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Devoteam S.A. recognized as 2019 Microsoft Country
Partner of the Year for Luxembourg
Luxembourg — July 15, 2019 — Devoteam today proudly
announced it has won the 2019 Microsoft Country Partner of the Year Award
for Luxembourg. The company was honored among a global field of top
Microsoft

partners

for

demonstrating

excellence

in

innovation

and

implementation of customer solutions based on Microsoft technology.
“This award recognizes our hard-working team whose goal is to ensure
our clients win their digital battles. We are proud that one of the world's
leading companies is rewarding the excellence of our work. Microsoft and
Devoteam Luxembourg share the same ambition of supporting successful
digital transformation,” said Wilfrid Lagrange, country manager at Devoteam
Luxembourg.
Awards were presented in several categories, with winners chosen
from a set of more than 2,900 entrants from 115 countries worldwide.
Devoteam was recognized at Microsoft Inspire, July 14–18, 2019, in Las
Vegas, Nevada for providing outstanding solutions and services, as well as
representing excellent subsidiary engagement in Luxembourg.
The Microsoft Country Partner of the Year Awards honor partners at
the country level that have demonstrated business excellence in delivering
Microsoft solutions to multiple customers over the past year. This award
recognizes Devoteam as succeeding in effective engagement with its local
Microsoft office while showcasing innovation and business impact, driving
customer satisfaction, and winning new customers.
“We are honored to recognize Devoteam Luxembourg as a Microsoft
Country Partner of the Year,” said Gavriella Schuster, corporate vice

president, One Commercial Partner, Microsoft Corp. “Devoteam has
distinguished itself as an exemplary partner, demonstrating remarkable
expertise and innovation to help customers achieve more.”
The Microsoft Partner of the Year Awards recognize Microsoft partners
that have developed and delivered exceptional Microsoft-based solutions
over the past year.
About Devoteam
At Devoteam, we deliver innovative technology consulting for business.
As a pure player for Digital Transformation of leading organizations across
EMEA, our 7,000 professionals are dedicated to ensuring our clients win their
digital battles. With a unique transformation DNA, we connect business and
technology.
Present in 18 countries in Europe and the Middle East, and drawing on more
than 20 years of experience, we shape Technology for People, so it creates
value for our clients, for our partners and for our employees.
Devoteam achieved revenues of €652.4 million in 2018.
At Devoteam, we are Digital Transformakers.
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